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ABSTRACT

In a field study in department stores we tested the hypothesis that gender differences in
leadership styles are a consequence of the gender-typing of organizational contexts rather
than of a manager's sex. Shop assistants of 70 departments in four department stores
described their manager in terms of task-oriented, people-oriented, and transformational
leadership styles. Organizational context was defined by the gender-typing of a department,
which was either masculine (i.e. electronics, sports, men's wear), gender neutral (i.e. books,
toys, furniture) or feminine (i.e. women's wear, lingerie, cosmetics). The perception of a
manager was further hypothesized to be moderated by the amount of contact between a
manager and his or her subordinates. We expected stereotypical differences in the perception
of male and female leaders for subordinates who have limited contact with their manager.
Because of the hierarchical structure, data were analysed using multilevel modelling. As was
predicted no gender differences in any of the leadership styles were found. In contrast with
our expectations, neither amount of contact with a manager nor gender-typing of departments
affected perceived leader behavior. Interestingly, strong unexpected effects were found for
another contextual factor, namely the site of the department store.
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THE IMPACT OF GENDER-TYPED CONTEXTS ON LEADERSHIP STYLES:
A FIELD STUDY

INTRODUCTION
Many authors state that contextual factors such as numerical or symbolical domination by
men in a work environment pressures female managers to alter their leadership style
accordingly and act more `like men' (e.g. Kanter, 1977; Eagly 8z Johnson, 1990; Gardiner 8i
Tiggeman, 1999). Female managers in male-dominated environments are expected to use
leadership styles that suit the `men's world' in order not to lose authority and position. These
leadership styles, sometimes called `masculine modes of management' (Loden, 1985), are
characterized by competitiveness, hierarchical authority and emphasis on control. Not
surprisingly, these qualities are almost synonymous with characteristics considered typical for
men (Broverman, Vogel, Broverman, Clarkson 8z Rosenkrantz, 1972; Deaux and Lewis,
1984). Schein and her colleagues (Schein, 1973; Schein, Mueller, Ruediger 8z Jacobson,
1989; Brenner, Tomkiewicz 8z Schein, 1989; Schein 8c Mueller, 1992) have continuously
shown that succesful managers are indeed perceived to be very similar to men and not to
women. One of the explanations offered for the slow advancement of women in leadership
positions, especially in the higher, male-dominated regions of organizations, is that women
lack the appropriate leadership style. Various authors suggest that the pressure women face to
adopt `masculine' leadership styles is a major cause for their underrepresentation in the
higher levels of management (Davidson 8z Cooper, 1992; Gardiner 8z Tiggeman, 1999,
Kanter,1977; Powell, 1988). There is, however, a weakness to this explanation. Although
people expect male and female managers to draw from very different leadership behaviors,
the evidence that women and men actually engage in different leader styles is at best feeble
(Eagly 8z Johnson, 1990; Klenke, 1993; Van Engen 8z Willemsen, in preparation).
Leadership styles have a definite `gendered' connotation. The stereotypically feminine
style (consideration, or people-orientedness) is characterized by nurturing of interpersonal
relationships. The stereotypically masculine leadership style (initiating structure, or taskorientedness) is a style that emphasizes performance of tasks and achievement of
organizational goals. These styles relate to gender because of the stereotypes people hold of
men as instrumental, competent, rational and assertive (masculinity) and women as sensitive,
warm, tactful and expressive (femininity) (e.g. Broverman et al, 1972; Deaux 8z Lewis, 1984).
Cann and Siegfried (1990) assessed the correspondence between stereotypes of inen and
women and leadership behaviors in two studies. In the first study respondents rated sex-typed
traits on a scale ranging from `consideration' to `structuring'. Masculine traits were
considered consistent with structuring, whereas feminine characteristics were considered
consistent with consideration. In the second study students rated leader behaviors on a scale
ranging from masculine to feminine. Consideration behaviors were considered feminine,
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while structuring behaviors were considered masculine. Many authors refer explicitly to the
more instrumental, task-oriented, autocratic styles as masculine leadership sryles and the
interpersonal oriented, charismatic and democratic styles as feminine leadership styles.
The recent trend in management theorizing and management practice is one of employee
participation and empowerment. Management practices like "shopfloor management"
(Suzaki, 1993) and "self-managing workteams" (Manz 8c Sims, 1987) have spread rapidly in
organizations, emphasizing leadership build on empowerment, cooperativeness, intuition and
empathy. The accompanying management style is referred to by different authors as
transformational, visionary, charismatic or inspirational leadership (e.g. Bryman, 1992;
Conger 8c Kanungo, 1994; Den Hartog, van Muijen 8L Koopman, 1994; House 8i Howell,
1992). It is easy to spot the similarity of the characteristics of transformational leadership
with those stereotypically attributed to women (Broverman et al, 1972; Deaux et al, 1984).
Most authors explicitly refer to transformational leadership as a`feminine' leadership style
(e.g. Carless, 1998; Loden, 1985; Helgesen, 1990; Yammarino, Dubinsky, Comer 8z. Jolson,
1997).
Although leadership styles are clearly `gendered' in their connotation, it is not evident that
men and women actually differ in the utilization of these styles. Eagly and Johnson (1990)
performed a meta-analysis on studies of people-oriented, task-oriented and democratic versus
autocratic leadership styles that appeared between 1961 and 1987. They concluded that
women tend to be slightly more interpersonal and task-oriented, although effect sizes were
very small. The size of the effect sizes were moderated by the type of study. In organizational
studies, in which subjects were real leaders, effect sizes were considerably smaller than in
laboratory studies, often using students acting as leaders. On a different leadership dimension,
the tendency to lead autocratically or democratically, Eagly and Johnson (1990) reported that
female managers are considerably more democratic than male managers. However, studies
that appeared after 1987 show hardly any stereotypic difference on exactly this leadership
dimension (Van Engen 8c Willemsen, in preparation). Conceptually, democratic leadership
resembles transformational leadership, as both styles emphasize active participation and
empowerment of employees. Again, this leadership dimension (Van Engen 8L Willemsen, in
preparation; Maher, 1997) shows inconsistent findings and overall negligible differences.
Organizational context
The organizational context might be responsible for the contradicting and inconsistent
findings. Eagly and Johnson (1990) deciphered several factors that seemed to moderate the
emergence and direction of gender differences, such as the gender ratios in organizations.
They reported that sex differences were significantly related to the percentage of inen among
the people whose style was assessed. In male-dominated management layers the differences
between male and female managers in democratic and people-oriented styles decreased
significantly, suggesting that female managers adapted their styles to match those of their
colleagues. The gender ratio of the subordinate team was also related to sex differences. The
2
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direction of this relation suggests that male managers also adapt their styles, acting more taskoriented and more autocratic, but also more people-oriented among male subordinates.
Recently, Gardiner and Tiggeman (1999) explicitly studied the impact of gender-typing of the
context on sex differences in leader behavior. The sample of their study consisted of 60
female and 60 male managers in several male-dominated and female-dominated industries.
They reported that female managers were more task-oriented in male-dominated contexts and
more people-oriented in feminine contexts than male managers.
Thus, both male and female managers seem to be sensitive to the gender ratio in their
surroundings, adapting the stereotypically congruent style. Eagly and Johnson noted that "the
sex of the subordinates may affect the behavior of leaders of both sexes more than it affects
sex differences. Consistent with this suggestion, Carli (1989) found in a laboratory
experiment that subjects used more aggressive and direct styles of influence when dealing
with men than with women" (footnote 18, p246). Similarly, in a field study among
participants of ineetings, Van Engen, Van Knippenberg and Willemsen (1996) reported that
both male and female participants used more `masculine' influence styles in male-dominated
meetings than in female-dominated meetings. Apparently the male or female domination, or
gender typing of an organizational context, influences the styles of male and female
managers.
The aim of the present study is to explicitly test whether male and female managers act
congruently with the gender-typing of the context. We expect that the gender-typing of the
organizational context has a relatively strong impact on leadership behavior of male and
female managers, which leads to:
Hypothesis 1:

Male and female managers do not differ in their leadership behavior
when the gender-type of the context is taken into account.

We also expect that leaders utilize leadership styles that are congruent with the gender-type of
the organizational context. This leads to:
Hypothesis 2a:

Hypothesis 2b:

Male and female managers use less task-oriented, but more peopleoriented and transformational leadership styles in `feminine'
departments.
Male and female managers use more task-oriented but less peopleoriented and transformational leadership styles in `masculine'
departments.

To test these hypotheses, all contextual variables except gender-typing of the context, should
be held constant. Ideally, this means that organizational factors such as organizational
structure, company policy and corporate mission do not vary and the nature of the position of
different leaders in the organization is comparable. These goals are met in the organization
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we studied, a retail organization that administers department stores. This single organization
accomodates both `masculine typed' and `feminine typed' departments which are similar in
most other organizational respects. Electronics, sports and hifi departments sell products with
a`masculine' connotation, and are led mostly by male sales managers. In these departments
shop assistants are in majority male. The other part of the spectrum is represented by the
`feminine' typed departments like womens' fashion, cosmetics and lingerie, where shop
assistants are generally female. In all of these departments shop assistants were asked to
describe their managers in terms of people-oriented, task-oriented and transformational
leadership.
The influence of stereotypes
Although we expect managers to adapt their behavior to the situation, acting more `feminine'
when in a female-dominated setting and acting more `masculine' when in a male-dominated
setting, we expect slightly different findings for subordinates with limited contact with their
manager. Subordinate descriptions of manager behavior are usually very accurate, even more
accurate than self-reported managerial behavior (Konst, 1998; Korabik, Baril 8z Watson,
1993). However, in the case of limited access to accurate individuating information, categorybased information is likely to infect perception (Lord 8z Maher, 1993; Vonk 8z Ellemers,
1993). Observers who do not know their leader well will compensate for their lack of
accurate information by using stereotypes.
The stereotypes that are likely to influence judgments of managers are gender stereotypes
and stereotypes of managers. Sex of a person is a highly visible and salient category and the
primary criterion on which initial judgments are based (Van Knippenberg, 1992). Thus,
women are expected to be more communal and men to be more agentic (Broverman et al,
1972; Deaux et al, 1984). Leader prototypes are also likely to influence perceptions (Lord 8z
Maher, 1990). As mentioned before, Schein and her colleagues showed that stereotypes of
managers are very similar to those of inen. However, there are differences in stereotypes for
male and female managers. Russell, Rush and Herd (1988) asked female subjects to describe
what behavior would be associated with an effective male and female leader. Subjects rated
effective female leaders as more people-oriented and task-oriented than effective male
leaders. Similarly, Maher (1997) found that male and female subjects thought that a typical
female leader was more transformational and transactional than a typical male leader. These
same subjects were also asked to describe the behavior of their current supervisor. No
differences in the actual behavior by their male and female supervisors were found.
Moreover, Maher (1997) showed that there is little congruence between ratings of actual
managers and stereotype ratings.
In sum, gender stereotypes are likely to bias the perception of male and female managers
when there is little actual information available. Given time, the initial perceptions that are
formed on the basis of gender stereotypes are likely to be revised. Thus, we expect larger
stereotypical differences in leader behavior for subordinates who have had little access to
4
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individuated information on their manager. As was hypothesized before (Hypothesis 1) we do
not expect gender differences in leadership styles. Subordinates who are capable of forming
an accurate impression of their manager will therefore report no differences between male
and female managers. This leads to:
Hypothesis 3a:

Hypothesis 3b:

Subordinates with limited contact with their male manager will perceive
their manager as exhibiting more task-oriented, less transformational and
less people-oriented leadership than subordinates of male managers with
more access to individuating information.
Subordinates with limited contact with their female manager will
perccive their female managers as exhibiting less task-oriented, more
transformational and more people-oriented leadership than subordinates
of female managers with more access to individuating information.
METHOD

Respondents
Four (out of 64) of the largest department stores of one retail organization in the Netherlands
were selected for this study, each accomodating around 20 departments. Each department
store contains `specialist shops' like women's fashion, electronics, perfumery, record shop,
etcetera. The managers of these departments lead teams of 10 to 50 shop assistants.
Questionnaires were distributed to a total of 931 shop assistants. The overall response rate
was 390~o which can be considered reasonable compared to the response rate in earlier studies
in this organization (smaller than 25a~o). Comparisons on sex, age, seniority, type of contract
and experience of the shop assistants showed the sample to be a good representation of the
population of the organization. Thirtyfive respondents were removed from further analyses
because information on one or more of the independent variables was absent. The final
sample consisted of 327 shop assistants working in 70 departments with 41 male and 29
female managers.
Variables
Leadership styles. People-oriented and task-oriented leadership were measured by the Dutch
translation and revision of the Supervisory Behavior Description Questionnaire, SBDQ
(Syroit, 1978). Transformational leadership was measured by seven slightly revised items of
the transformational leadership scale of the Dutch translation and standardization of the
Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire, MLQ (Den Hartog, Van Muijen 8z Koopman, 1994).
Random missing data on items of the scales were replaced by regression estimates with added
error components (Little 8z Rubin, 1990). Internal consistencies for the three scales were
satisfactory (Cronbach's alpha's: people-oriented leadership a-.92, task-oriented leadership
a - .81, transactional leadership a - .88).
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Independent variables. Independent variables were sex of the manager, sex of the shop
assistant, gender-typing of the department and amount of contact with the manager.
Sex of the shop assistant was included in the analysis because female raters tend to give
higher ratings than male raters (Bass, Avolio ói Atwater ,1996). This has consequences for
the analyses because gender-typing and gender ratio of the shop assistants at a department are
logically confounded. Including sex as a predictor bars out this confounding.
Gender typing of departments was determined in a pilot study using a Q-sort technique
(Stephenson, 1953). Thirtyfour respondents (17 men, 17 women) were asked to sort the
departments in whether they were `typically masculine' `more or less masculine', `gender
neutral' `more or less feminine' or `typically feminine'. The centered mean rating of a
department was used as a meseare for gender-typing. Typical examples of masculine
departments are the electronic equipment department, the sports department and the hifi
department. Typical examples of feminine departments are the perfumery, the lingerie
department and womens' fashion, examples of gender neutral departments are the bookshop,
the toyshop and the furniture department.
The amount of contact with the manager was measured by the amount of hours per week a
shop assistant works. This variable can be considered an indicator that represents the ability
to form accurate perceptions of the manager. It correlates, for instance, with variables as
contract of employment (from short term-temporary to long-term fixed contracts, r-.34, p
~.0001), work experience (experience at the department r-.20, p ~.0001, total work
experience r-.37, p ~.0001), and function type (from provision assistant to chief cash desk
assistant, r - .31, p ~.001).
Statistical Analyses

The present study demonstrates a hierarchical data structure with three so-called "levels".
Shop-assistants are "nested" within departments, i.e. managers, and departments are nested
within department stores. Apart from the fact that lowest level observations are nested within
higher levels, we also have variables measured at different levels. In our case, at the shop
assistant level (Level-1), there is the sex of the shop assistant and the amount of working
hours. At the department or manager level (Level-2), there is gender-type of the department,
manager sex and their interaction. Because of the uniformity ofthe several department stores
in the organization, no variables were measured at the department store level (Level-3). Data
were therefore analysed using multilevel analysis, a class of inethods employing hierarchical
linear regression models. Such models explicitly take into account the hierarchical data
structure. In addition, they are able to handle variables at the appropriate level of observation.
Basically, multilevel analysis deals with hierarchical data by modelling the so-called
intraclass correlation which (may) arise(s) from the nested structure. Intraclass correlation can
be conceived as the degree to which the individual observations are independent, or more or
less dependent or the same. The nesting of individual observations within higher level units is
likely to cause dependency among observations within the same unit. In the current study,
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shop assistants in the same department, working under the same manager, are more alike than
shop assistants in different departments due to a shared context. The presence of intraclass
correlation therefore violates the assumption of independent observations in the traditional
linear (regression) model. As a result, the error variance is affected and the model fails
because estimation of standard errors becomes unreliable. Multilevel models deal with
intraclass correlation by modelling the error term. At the same time standard errors are
adjusted. Consequently, multilevel models can be viewed as regression models in which the
nested structure of the data is modelled in a complicated error term. Technically, the
intraclass correlation is estimated as the proportion of the total, observed, variance that is
between the higher level units.
Models were fitted using Mln (Rasbash, Yang, Woodhouse á Goldstein, 1995), one of the
major packages developed for multilevel analysis. The method of estimation was iterative
generalized least squared (IGLS). If normality assumptions are met, this method is equivalent
to full information maximum likelihood (FIML).
In the Appendix the fitted models are described in more detail. We also refere to the
Appendix for some general background information about multilevel analysis and a short
elaboration on the multilevel model.
RESULTS
Preliminary analyses showed the hierarchical data structure to be rather strong. Intraclass
correlations were obtained by fitting the intercept-only or unconditional model for each of the
leadership styles (see equation (4) in the Appendix). For people-orientedness the intraclass
correlation was .28, for task-orientedness it was.13, and for transformational leadership it was
.25. It means that, respectively 28, 13 and 25 percent of the total variance in peopleorientedness, task-orientedness and transformational leadership is variance between
departments.
For each leadership style a model was fitted that included predictor variables at the
departmental and shop assistant level. For the shop assistant level the predictors were the sex
of the shop assistant and the amount of working hours that a shop assistant works (see (5) in
the Appendix). At the departmental level, the predictors were the sex of the manager and
gender-typing of the department (see (6) in the Appendix). The cross-level predictors that
were included are interactions between the Level-1 and Level-2 predictors (see (7) in the
Appendix). In this way, we can study interaction-effects between the predictors at both levels,
such as the (expected) interaction between the amount of working hours of the shop assistant
and the sex of the manager on the perceived leaderhip styles (hypotheses 3a and 3b). Finally,
dummy variables were included for the site of a department-store to correct for possible
`department store' influences (see (8) in the Appendix). The model that was estimated is
model (7) in the Appendix.
Parameter estimates of the fitted models for people-oriented leadership, task-oriented
7
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leadership and transformational leadership are presented in Tablel, 2 and 3 respectively.
As can be seen in Table 1, 2 and 3, sex of the manager did not significantly contribute to the
prediction of the leadership styles. The first hypothesis, that there are no gender differences in
leader behavior is therefore corroborated. Also fitted a model was fitted with sex of manager
as a single (Level-2) predictor variable. This model too, showed no significant effect for sex
of the manager on any of the leaderhip styles.

INSERT TABLE 1, TABLE 2 AND TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE

Hypothesis 2a and hypothesis 2b, that managers use leadership styles which are congruent
with the gender-typing of the department, were rejected. Gender-typing of the department did
not have a significant effect in any of the leadership models. The model including only
gender-typing of the department as (Level-2) predictor did not show a significant effect
either.
However, another contextual effect was unexpectedly significant for people-oriented and
transformational leaderhip styles. The Level-3 effect for the site of a department store was
significant, demonstrating that the four department stores differed in the overall peopleoriented and transformational leadership styles exhibited by the managers working there. No
such effect on task-oriented leadership style was found. As Table 1 and 3 show, the managers
in the department store in the city of Rotterdam are the least people-oriented and the least
transformational, the managers in the The Hague and Tilburg stores are in between, and
finally, the managers in the department store in Nijmegen are the most people-oriented and
the most transformational. No department store variables were included in the study, so no
further explanation for these results can be provided.
Finally, hypotheses 3a and hypotheses 3b, stating that the perception of managers will be
more gender stereotypical when rated by shop assistants who had limited contact with their
manager were not affirmed. Amount of contact only showed an unexpected effect for the
people-oriented leadership style (see Table 1). As shop assistants make longer working hours,
their manager is rated more people-oriented. We also inspected the model with sex of
manager (Level-2), amount of working hours (Level-1), and the (cross-level) interaction
between the two and no other predictors of leadership style. The results are presented in Table
4. The model of which the results are presented in Table 4 is a simpler version of (7) in the
Appendix. It can easily be derived by omitting all variables except for the ones under study.
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--------------------------------------------------INSERT TABLE4 ABOUT HERE
--------------------------------------------------For people-oriented leadership, we found an overall positive effect for amount of working
hours on the ratings of people-orientedness, as in the aforementioned model (Table 1).
However, this effect seems qualified by sex of the manager (see Table 4). As hypothesized
(hypothesis 3b), female managers are rated less people-oriented as shop assistants worked
more hours at the department.
Next, two unexpected effects were found that did not corrspond with the findings reported
above. The effect of sex of the manager was significant for task-oriented leadership in this
model. Female managers were more task-oriented than their male counterparts. This is in
acccordance with the conclusion of the meta-analysis of Eagly and Johnson (1990).
Apparently this effect is week, as it dissappears when contextual variables (Level-3 and
Level-2) are taken into account. Finally, amount of working hours had a significant effect on
transformational leadership in this model. Managers are rated more transformational by shop
assistants working more hours in their department. It can be speculated that shop assistants
are invited to more responsibilities when they work relatively more. However, this result
disappears in the full model.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this study we were interested in the impact of the gender-typing of the organizational
context on the use of leadership styles by male and female managers. We argued that
apparent gender differences in leadership styles may be a consequence ofthe fact that women
more often lead in feminine typed contexts while men more often lead in masculine typed
contexts. We were mainly interested in the gender-typing of the immediate work context of a
manager. Often the impact of the gender-typing of the immediate context is obscured by other
organizational features. Organizational characteristics like organizational structure, culture,
and demography, and the corporate mission and vision propagated by the organizational top,
all shape (leadership) behavior in organizations. Therefore we opted for one organization that
accomodates both masculine typed and feminine typed contexts, but that is very similar in all
other respects. Department stores perfectly suited our requirements, accomodating
departments ranging from particularly feminine such as cosmetics, perfumery, women's
fashion to particularly masculine like sports, hifi and electronic equipment and everything in
between, from baby's clothings, toys, furniture to books and food departments.
Shop assistants of 70 departments in four department stores of one retail organization
described the leadership styles of their manager. Because observations of shop assistants from
9
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one department about the same manager proved to be statistically dependent, we applied
multilevel analysis.
As predicted (hypothesis 1), we found no differences between male and female manager
on people-oriented, task-oriented and transformational leadership. Sex of the manager did not
have any impact on the leadership styles as described by their shop assistants. This result
slightly differs from the conclusion of the meta-analysis by Eagly and Johnson (1990), that
women tend to be more people-oriented and more task-oriented. However, Eagly and Johnson
found that in organizational settings, differences were particularly small and might have been
moderated by organizational factors, such as the gender-typing of the context. However, we
did not find evidence for the impact of the gender-typing of the context either (hypotheses 2a
and 2b). Managers in masculine typed departments did not show different leadership behavior
than managers in feminine typed departments.
A possible explanation is that the uniformity within the organization and the well-defined
responsibilities of the manager position cultivates one single management style. However,
there is considerable variance in the leaderhip styles and the between-manager variance is
also considerable (between 13 and 28 percent of the total variance), showing that managers
do differ, although not systematically according to gender or gender-typing.
Perhaps the division into feminine typed and masculine typed departments is overruled by
the feminine connotation of `shopping' itself. The more `feminine values' of client
friendliness and customer service are important values for both masculine and feminine typed
departments. `Masculine' goals like profit and competion, which are certainly present in this
organization are reached by means of servitude to customers. Departments in department
stores might thus not be gender-typed enough. Gardiner and Tiggeman (1999), for example,
did that find the gender-typing of the organizational context moderated leadership styles.
Their male-dominated contexts included automotive industry, timber industry, the academia,
consultancies and accounting whereas their female-dominated contexts included hairdressing,
nursing and childhood eduction. The differences between these contexts, not only in gendertyping, are considerable.
Although the department stores were taken from a single retail organization and organized
by a tight, uniform concept, the strongest effects we accidently found the differences between
the four department stores with respect to people-oriented and transformational leadership
styles deployed by the managers working there. This is all the more surprising considering
the fact that managers in this retail organization receive a centralized training and switch
regularly between department stores. We expect that the strong effect of the site of a
department store is an effect of the organizational culture within a specific department store.
Apparently, even within the same organization, a department store for some part is `a world
apart'. We did not include any department store variables. Inspection of some demographic
variables afterwards, showed that stores differed to some extent. For instance, in the
department store in which shop assistants judged their managers to be most people-oriented
and transformational, the average age was the highest, and it was the lowest for the least
10
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transformational and people-oriented department store. However, no conclusions can be
drawn because of our small sample of four department stores.
Other variables which might be important moderators of organizational behavior are the
history of a department store and its leaders. The retail organization has recently gone
through major changes like downsizing and restyling. The phase of organizational changes
might differ from store to store. Furthenmore, from interviews in the department stores we
studied, we have the impression that the leadership style of the department store leader set a
standard for the management style. Customs, for example the degree of (in)formality between
leaders, managers and shop assistants varied slightly from department store to department
store. Gender differences may be larger in the higher echelons of the organization. For
example, Bass, Avolio and Atwater (1996) reported more transformational leadership in a
sample of high level leaders of Fortune 50 companies, but found smaller sex differences for
leaders of small businesses and hardly any differences in a large sample of all level leaders.
Further research is required to unravel the impact of factors relating to organizational culture
on leadership behavior in different managent layers.
We expected gender stereotypes to bias perceptions of the manager in case of limited
information about the behavior of a manager. More specifically, we expected stereotypical
differences in leader behavior for subordinates who have had little access to individuated
information on their manager and no gender differences for subordinates that have had
considerable access to individuating information on their manager (hypotheses 3a and 3b).
These hypotheses were not confirmed. Only when other organizational factors were not taken
into consideration we found, as hypothesized, that female managers were considered less
stereotypical as the amount of working time increased. However, when corrected for sex of
the shop assistant and gender-typing of the department, this finding lost significance. There
are some possible shortcomings in the operationalization of access to individuating
information that may be responsible for the lack of confirmation of our hypotheses. First,
some questionnaires were returned blank, or sparsely filled out. Some respondents remarked
that they could not fill in the questionnaire because they were too unfamiliar with the
manager. Second, amount of time working hours may not be a valid operationalization of the
ability to form an accurate impression of a manager. However, a considerable part of the
questionnaires were filled out in the presence of the experimenter and shop assistants were
asked to comment on their participation in the study. More hesitation and `gambling'
behavior were reported by shop assistants working for a limited amount of hours on a short
term temporary base, and more certainty by experienced employees. Still, it is likely that the
respons rate among hesitators was smaller, misrepresenting the results. Further research
should simultaneously ask respondents to indicate the certainty of their judgment.
This study adds to the existing body of evidence that there is little reason to assume sex
differences in leadership styles of managers. Women are just as much vigorous and goal
oriented as men are. Therefore, sex discrimination in hiring and promotion based on a lack of
a`masculine mode of management' by female managers is once again proven unfounded. At
11
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the same time, women are not more transformational or people-oriented than men as is also
often assumed. It has been argued that women's progression into management and into the
top of organizations may benefit from the recent trend in management toward feminization.
Bass and Avolio (1994), for example, argue that women are better equiped for todays
organization, which requires socially skilled women. However, there is no solid base to argue
in favor or against women in this respect either.
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APPENDIX
Multilevel analysis
Multilevel analysis originates from educational research, but the technique is increasingly
being used now in many other social science research settings. Comprehensive textbooks on
theory and application of multilevel analysis include Bryk and Raudenbusch (1992),
Longford (1993) and Goldstein (1995). Kreft and De Leeuw (1998) give an accessible, useroriented and practical introduction to multilevel analysis.
Conceptually, a multilevel model comprises separate models for each level in the data. Thus,
we may distinguish between a Level-1 model at the shop assistant level, a Level-2 model at
the department~manager level and a Level-3 model at the department store level. Actually,
the idea of separate models for each level can be considered an alternative perspective from
which the nested structure is treated. It can be viewed as if at Level-1 each department is
allowed to have its own linear regression model with its own set of parameters (regression
coefficients). At the departmenVmanager level (Level-2) the variation among all the
department models is modelled over departments but, in our case, within each department
store (Level-3). At Level-3, differences between-department stores are modelled.
A simple example will illustrate the approach. Suppose we only study the effect of two
predictor variables, sex of the shop assistant and gender type of the department, on
leadership style, for all the departments within one department store. This yields a two-level
structure; for simplicity we take no third level into account. Then, for each department j, the
Level-1 model is:
(LEADERSHIP STYLE);~ - 130~ f 13,~ (SHOP ASSISTANT SEX) ;~ f e;~ ,

(1)

where the indices ij refer to the scores of shop assistant i in department j on the dependent
variable (LEADERSHIP STYLE) arid the (Level-1) predlctOr vaïlable (SHOP ASSISTANT SEX). 130~
and f3,~ are department specific regression coefficients (intercept and slope) and the e'~ are
random error terms. Now a possible Level-2 model could be:
~o~ -

Xoo ~ Yoi (GENDER TYPE DEPARTMENT)~ ~ up~

~~j -

Yio } YII (GENDER TYPE DEPARTMENT)~ ~ u,~ ,

(2)

wilere (GENDER TYPE DEPARTMENT)~ 1S the SCOre Ori the Level-2 predlctor Varlable gerider type

of the department j, yoo , yo,, y,o and y„ are regression coefficients and uo~
random error terms.

and u,~ are

Clearly, equation (1) specifies a separate regression model for each department j with the
same predictor variable, but with a different set of regression coefficients. These coefficients
can vary across departments (Level-2 units) as expressed in equation (2), where they are
treated as random variables. Moreover, part of this `parameter' variation may be explained
by the LeVel-2 Varlable GENDER TYPE DEPARTMENT.
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Equations (1) and (2) suggest a two-step procedure because it seems as if the Level-1
regression coefficients are regressed on the Level-2 predictor variables. However, it is only
conceptually attractive to specify the Level-1 and Level-2 models separately. The essential
part of multilevel analysis is that we consider a model obtained from substituting equation
(2) into (1), written as
(LEADERSHIP STYLE);~ ~ioo ~~(io (SHOP ASSISTANT SEX);~ f~(o~ (GENDER TYPE DEPARTMENT)~ -~~( ~~(GENDER TYPE DEPARTMENT)~'(SHOP ASS[STANT SEX);~ -F
uo~ f ui~ (SHOP ASSISTANT SEX);~ f e;~

(3)

Equation (3) shows a model for which two sets of parameters havo to be estimated: a set of
fixed regression coefficients, the Y's, and a set of variance components associated with the
complicated error term. The part of the model containing the y's is called the fixed part. It is
similar to the usual regression model, except for an additional interaction term between
Level-1 and Level-2, that is (GENDER TYPE DEPARTMENT)~ ;(SHOP ASSISTANT SEX);~. This
commonly called cross-level interaction term y„ , can be of most interest because it reflects
the influence GENDER TYPE DEPARTMENT haS Ori the effect Of SHOP ASSISTANT SEX Ori
LEADERSHIP STYLE.
The extended error term, containing uo~ , u ,~ and e;~is called the random part. It is
complicated because it contains error terms of both levels. The usual assumptions apply, i.e.
Level-1 as well as Level-2 error terms are independently identically distributed following
normal distributions with means zero. At Level-1 there is only one error torm (e;~) with one
distribution yielding one variance component aZ. At Level-2 however, our example includes
two error terms (a~o~ and u,~) following a joint normal distribution yielding two variance
components, woz and w~Z, and a covariance term w or The estimated variance component w ó
reflects the intercept variance, that is, the variance of the intercepts in the Level-1 models
across all departments. The estimated variance component w,2, reflects the slope variance
regarding the regression coefficient (slope) of the Level-1 predictor variable sxoP AssISTANT
sEx across all departments. In our example both variance estimates are conditional, because
part of the original variance may be explained by the Level-2 predictor variable GENDER TYPE
DEPARTMENT. Flrially, the estimated covariance term wo, denotes the covariance between
intercepts and slopes across all department models. Obviously, adding Level-1 predictor
variables to the model, and treating their slopes as random variables at Level-2, leads to
additional variance components and covariance terms. Intercept and slope(s) may be
modelled differently, for instance, the intercept can be random, while slopes can be fixed, or
a Level-2 predicitor variable can only apply to a slope and not to the intercept.

Traditional approaches to analyse hierarchical data include aggregation, disaggregation,
fitting separate regression models within the higher level units, and even ignoring the nested
structure. Generally these methods have many drawbacks, both methodological and
statistical, and are therefore not satisifying (see e.g. Kreft 8z De Leeuw, 1998, Ch. 2).
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Multilevel analyses presents a model positioned somewhere in between: a maximum of
information is used by fitting an integral model to all data, at the same time incorporating
variables measured at higher levels of aggregation. Furthermore, the estimation of large
numbers of regression coefficients (as would be the case when fitting separate regression
models within higher level units) is replaced by the assumption of a distribution for these
parameters (over all higher level units). Instead, the parameters of this distribution are
estimated, that is, the variance components and a structure for the means contained in the
y's. Altogether, this makes the multilevel model more parsimonious than a number of
separate models within higher level units, and more informative and statistically more
adequate, than one single model for the complete data ignoring the nested structure
The hypotheses in the present study are merely concerned with the fixed parameters in
the model, i.e. the effect of the different predictor variables and their interactions on the
leadership style. These parameters can be tested using the familiar z-ratio. Thus, the
estimated variance components will not play a role in the interpretation of effects. However,
as indicated above, the adequate modelling of the random part of the model substantially
improves the quality of standard error estimation of the fixed parameters which makes
testing more reliable (for a comprehensive discussion of hypothesis testing concerning
multilevel models, see Bryk and Raudenbush 1992, p 48-56).
Fitted models
The intraclass correlation p is defined as w,2 ~(w,z f QZ ). Thus p can be interpreted as the
proportion of the total variance (w,2 f Qz ) of the observed variable LEADERSHIP sTYLE, that is
between the departments (w,Z is the variance of the department means). Note that in model
(4) the third level is ignored: Departments are pooled over the four department stores. This
is inevitable for estimation of p in our case because estimating variance components based
on four units of observation does not make sense. The intra-class correlation of each of the
leadership styles was estimated by fitting, the so-called `intercept-only' or `unconditional'
model
(LEADERSHIP STYLE) ;j

-Yoo~ uoj } e~j

,

(4)

in which Yoo is the predicted grand mean, uoj is the department specific deviation of the
department mean from the grand mean and e;j is the shop assistant specific deviation of the
individual score from the department mean (the `residual').
For each of the leadership styles the following model was fitted.
At the shop assistant level (Level-1) the model can be written as
(LEADERSHIP STYLE);jk - ~Ojk ~ ~ljk (SAS SEX) ;jk
} ~Zjk (WORK HOURS) ;jk f e;jk
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in which ( sAS sEx) ;~k indicates sex of shop assistant i in department j in department store k,
and (WORK HOURS);~k stands for the amount of working hours of shop assistant i in department
j in department store k. The ~3's are regression coefficients.

At Level-2, the department level the model is given by
~o~k - Yook ~ Yotk (MAN SEX)~k f Yozk (GTD)~k -}-Yo3k (MAN SEX) ~k ~`(GTD) ~k ~ uo~k
~tjk - Ytok ~ Yttk (MAN SEX)~k f Ytzk (GTD);k }Yt3k (MAN SEX)~k ~`(GTD)~k-~ ut~k
~2jk - Yzok ~ Yzlk (MAN SEX)~k ~ Yzzk (GTD)~k } Y23k ( MAN SEX)~k ~`(GTD) ~k ~- uZ~k

,

(6)

in which (MAN sEx) ~k stands for sex of the manager from department j in department store k,
and (GTD) ~k stands for gender-type of department j in department store k. The y's represent
regression coefficients.
The Level-1 and Level-2 model can be combined as
(LEADERSHIP STYLE);~k Yook ~ Yotk (MAN SEX)~k ~ Yozk (GTD)~k ~ Yo3k (MAN SEX)~k'(GTD)~k fYtok íSAS SEX) ;~k -{Yttk (MAN SEX)~k~(SAS SEX);~kfYtzk (GTD)~k~`(SAS SEX);~k fYt3k (MAN SEX)~k~`(GTD)~k~` (SAS SEX);~k ~
Yzok (WORK HOURS);~k f Yztk (MAN SEX) ~k ~` (WORK HOURS);~k ~ Yzzk (GTD)~k '(WORK HOURS) ;~k }
Yz3k (MAN SEX)~k~`(GTD)~k ~` (WORK HOURS);~k~ uo~k f ut~k (SAS SEX);~k ~ uz~k (WORK HOURS);~k ~6;~k (~)

Aa mentioned above, at Level-3 we have four department stores as units of observation.
Therefore, it was decided to model the between department store differences by the simple
fixed effects model
Yook - dooo ~ dtoo (THE HAGUE') fC{200 (NIJMEGEN~) fCÍ3~ (TILBURG') ,

(8)

in which THE HAGUE, NIJMEGEN arid T[LBURG are dummy varlableS lridlcatlrig the c1t1eS Were

the department stores are situated. Estimates are departures from the `baseline' department
store in the city of Rotterdam. The cf's represent regression coefficients. Equation (8)
specifies a model for the intercept of the combined model (7). This means that the betweendepartment store differences are only modelled in terms of the average score on the
dependent variable. (For reasons of simplicity we do not give the integrated model for three
levels).
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TABLE 1
Parameter estimates and standard errors for the model in which people-oriented leadership style is
predicted by shop assistant and department variables
Fixed Parameters

Estimate

Standard Error

3.179

0.378

.109

.269

-

amount of working hours, Y zo~
Department variables (Level-2):

.032

.013

-

manager sexa, Y o,k
- gender-type of departmentb, Y o,k
- interaction manager sex ~` gender type department, Y o3k
Department store variables (Level-3):

.852

.544

.289

.243

.356

.426

-

.737

.265
.235
.221

-

Intercept

-

Shop assistant variables (Level-1):
-

shop assistant sexa, Y ,ok

The Hague`, d,oo
Nijmegen`, d,oo
Tilburg`, d3oo

1.245
.526

Cross-level interactions:
- shop assistant sex ~` manager sex, Y„k

-.483

-

-.327
-.023

.412
.191
.019

-.001
-.393
.001

.010
.347
.015

Estimate

Standard Error

.288
0
0
-.006

.246
0
0
.010

0

0

.0003

.0004

-

shop assistant sex ~` gender-type department, Y,zk
shop assistant working hours ~` manager sex, Y Z,k
shop assistant working hours ~` gender-type department, Y zzk
shop assistant sex~`manager sex~`gender-type department,Y „k
shop assistant working hours~` manager sex ~` gender-type
department,Y ,3~

Variance components
Department variance (Level-2)

-

intercept, wo2
shop assistant sex lintercept, wo,

-

shop assistant sex, w,z
shop assistant working hours ~intercept, woZ
shop assistant working hours, wzz

-

shop assistant working hours ~ shop assistant sex, w1z
Shop crssistant variance (Level-I)

- residual, Q'1.063
.097
Underlined numbers indicate significant effects, p~.05.
a Sex is dummy coded, 0 for men and 1 for women.
b Negative values indicate feminine typed departments, positive values indicate masculine departrnents
(scale ranges from -2 to 2).
` The names represent the cities where the department stores are situated. Estimates are departures
from the `baseline department store' in Rotterdam.
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TABLE 2
Parameter estimates and standard errors for the model in which task-oriented leadership style is
predicted by shop assistant and department variables
Fixed Parameters

Estimate

Standard Error

4.452

.310

- shop assistant sexa, y ,ok
- amount of working hours, y zok
Department variables (Level-2):

-.148

.250

-.018

.012

- manager sexa, y o,k
- gender-type of departmentb, y o,~
- interaction manager sex ~` gender type department, y o,k
Department store variables (Level-3):
- The Hague`, d,oo

.070
-.552

.469
.313

.023

.365

.194
-.233
.189

.222
.192

.446

.381

.087

.173

-.006

.017

- shop assistant working hours ~` gender-type department, Y Zzk
- shop assistant sex~`manager sex~`gender-type department,~(„k

.010

.009

.509

.316

- shop assistant working hours~` manager sex ~` gender-type

-.010

.014

Estimate

Standard Error

- Intercept

-

-

Shop assistant variables (Level-1):

- Nijmegen`~ dzoo
- Tilburg`~ d3oo
Cross-level interactions:
- shop assistant sex ~` manager sex, j( „k
- shop assistant sex ~` gender-type department, Y,2k
- shop assistant working hours ~` manager sex, ~( Z,k

.178

department, ~( ,3~
Variance Components
Departrnent variance (Level-2)
- intercept, woz

0

0

- shop assistant sex ~intercept, wo,
- shop assistant sex, w,Z

0

0

0

0

- shop assistant working hours ~intercept, woz
- shop assistant working hours, wZZ

0

0

.0002

.0001

0

0

.940

.080

- shop assistant working hours ~ shop assistant sex, w1z
Shop assistant variance (Level-1)

- residual, a2
Underlined numbers indicate significant effects, p~.05.
~ Sex is dummy coded, 0 for men and 1 for women.

h Negative values indicate feminine typed departments, positive values indicate masculine
departments (scale ranges from -2 to 2).
` The names represent the cities were the department stores are situated. Estimates are departures
from the `baseline department store' in Rotterdam.
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TABLE 3
Parameter estimates and standard errors for the model in which transformational leadership style is
predicted by shop assistant and department variables
Estimate

Standard Error

3.336

.413

- shop assistant sexa, Y ,ok

.061

.312

- amount of working hours, Y zok
Department variables (Level-2):

.020

.015

- manager sex~, Y o,k
- gender-type of departmentb, Y o,k
- interaction manager sex ~` gender type department, Y o3k
Department store variables (Level-3):

.591
.194

.607
.267

.398

.474

- The Hague`, d,oo

1.082

.298

- Nijmegen`, d,oo

1.297

.263

- Tilburg`, d300

.693

.246

Cross-level interactions:
- shop assistant sex ~ manager sex, Y„k

-.196

.477

- shop assistant sex ~` gender-type department, Y,,k

-.203

.220

- shop assistant working hours ~` manager sex, Y Z,k
- shop assistant working hours ~` gender-type department, Y ZZk
- shop assistant sex~`manager sex~`gender-type department, Y,3k

-.016

.021

.003

.011

-.434

.398

- shop assistant working hours~` manager sex ~ gender-type

-.001

.017

Estimate

Standard Error

.154

.268

- shop assistant sex lintercept, wo,

0

0

- shop assistant sex, w,z

0

0

- shop assistant working hours ~intercept, w0z

-.002

.011

- shop assistantworking hours, w2z

.0003

.0005

0

0

1.442

.132

Fixed Parameters
- Intercept
Shop assistant variables (Level-1):

department, Y Z3k
Variance Components
Department variances (Level-2)
- intercept, woz

- shop assistant working hours ~ shop assistant sex, w,Z
Shop assistant variance (Level-1)

- residual, az
Underlined numbers indicate significant effects, p~.05.
~

Sex is dummy coded, 0 for men and 1 for women.

~

Negative values indicate feminine typed departments, positive values indicate masculine departments
(scale ranges from -2 to 2).

`

The names represent the cities were the department stores are situated. Estimates are departures from
the `baseline department store' in Rotterdam.
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TABLE 4
Parameter estimates and standard errors for the models in which people-oriented, task-oriented and
transformational leadership styles are predicted by amount of working hours of shop assistants, and
manager sex
Fixed Parameters Estimates (Std.Error)
- Intercept
Shop assistant variables (Level-1):
- amount of working hours

people-oriented

task-oriented

transformational

3.862 (.225)

4.048 (.193)

4.127 (.256)

.037 (.009)

-.007 (.009)

.027 (.011)

.505 (.317)

.548 (.267)

.439 (.360)

-.028 (.013)

-.014 (.012)

-.026 (.016)

Department variables (Level-2):
- manager sexa
Cross-level interaction:
- working hours ~` manager sex
Variance Components

-

Department variances (Level-2)
- intercept

.229 (.233)

.036 (.158)

.251 (.298)

- working hours ~intercept

.0006 (.009)

.002 (.006)

.0009 (.012)

- working hours

.0003 (.0004)

.0001 (.0003)

.0004 (.0006)

.964 (.088)

1.454 (.134)

Shop assistant variance (Level-1)

- residual
1.087 (.100)
Underlined numbers indicate significant effects.
a Sex is dummy coded, 1 for women 0 for men.
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